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Trinldlld Copper Works Can't Ship Ore
in Bond from Mexico.

Washington, Aug., 4. In response to
an inquiry from the manager of St. Helens Bmelter at Trinidad, Colo., on the
subject, the secretary of the treasury has
replied that copper ore can not be imported in bond for Bmelting, and exportation of the resulting melted or blister copper, without the payment of duty and
then no drawback can be allowed on the
exportation of copper matte or blister
copper, as such product is not, in the
opinion of the department, a manufactured article within the meaning of section
3019, of the revised statutes.

THE IRRIGATION FIGHT.
The Houae Won't Agree to tlie Semite'
Amendments A Hard Fight
for the West.
The Democrats
Washington,
filibustered all day in the house against
the transaction of any business, demand
ing separate roll calls on each senate
amendment to the sundry civil bill, so
that it will be Tuesday at least before the
bill gets into conference. In consequence
of the Democratic opposition the irrigation amendment was not reached. There
is no question, however, but that as soon
as it gets the opportunity, the house will
ratify its decision reached Saturday in
committee of the whole, to send the dis
pute over the irrigation appropriation
into conference without any instructions
to the conferees. There is a strong dis
position among western senators to Insist
upon the senate amendment repealing
the law of 1888. Senator Stewart said
that be proposed to fight to the last against
any backdown whatever on the part
of the senate, and that he had informed
the senators in charge of the bill that it
would be folly to propose such a course.
The senate may carry its point, for the
reason that the bill is too important for
the house to permit it to fail by obstinate
opposition to this irrigation clause. The
vote of the house yesterday was largely
due to the fact that the members were
not familiar with the subject, and being
at sea as to which of the various proposi
tions were best, preterreu to loiiow the
appropriations committee. Members of
this committee say positively that thev
will not agree to the senate amendment,
but are willing to compromise. They are unwilling, however, to throw open all the arid
lands to settlement under existing laws,
but are not adverse to withholding from
settlement such lands as are actually
needed for reservoirs and canals, provided
the amount of land which any one settler
may acquire under the present law is considerably restricted.
Aug. 4.
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Washington, Aug., 4. Mr. Carter, of
Montana, has submitted a favorable report from the coinage committee of the
house upon a bill to establish an assay
office at Socorro, N. M., provided a site
for a building can be secured for nothing.
An appropriation of $2o,U0U is made for
a building and the necessary furniture
The report of the comand fixtures.
mittee says that the northern
region of the Rocky mountains is
furnished assaying facitities by the ollice
at Helena, M. T. That thecentral mountain district can conveniently send their
gold and silver for assaying purposes to
Denver, but that the southern
districts of the Rockies are not
fasupplied with any corresponding
cilities. All assaying done for any of
Mexico
the mines in New
and
Arizona must be done iu Denver
which is 475 miles from here and much
more than that distance from other mining districts in New Mexico and all of the
Arizona mines. The committee also finds
that a considerable portion of the assaying done at Denver is of silver from the
mines of Arizona and New Mexico. Socorro, says the report, is a nourishing
mining town with a population believed
to be from 4,000 to 6,000 and continually
increasing. From its railroad connections
Socorro appears to be a convenient point
to be reached from the whole of New Mexico and Arizona. A number of smelting
furnaces have already been established at
Socorro for smelting silver ores, which
are now brought there from all
parts of New Mexico, and even
from Old Mexico,
Fully 75 per cent of
the New Mexican ores are smelted at Socorro. Dead mines are in the vicinity
and direct rail connection is bad with anthracite and bituminous coalmines, while
within sufficient distance to be of ready
availability, is a large natural bed of coke,
believed to be the only deposit of the
kind in the world, ready without any
g

g
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further preparation for smelting purposes. There is, therefore, concludes the
report, every reason to believe that Socorro will become in the future an even
more important center for silver mining
than at the present time. The people
of Socorro have offered to furnish a suitable site within the town limits for the
assay ofiice without cost to the United
States, and the committee recommended
that this public spirit, be accepted and
the bill passed. The bill will now go on
the calendar, but it is hardly possible
that it will be reached during this congress.
Arizona's l'optilation.
Tucson, Aug. 4. Returns of the census supevisors show the population of
Arizona, not including Indians, 51,000.
Three of the largest towns are. Tucson
5185, Phoenix 3115, Prscott 1813.

desire any ollice.

Respectfully yours,
JoKK
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To the Editor of the New Mexioitu.

I notice in the Sua a reference to nie
saying I am serving at the same time as
a guard of the penitentiary aud a member of the grand jury. In reply 1 will
say tiiat before I entered the jury I had
ceased to be a guard, having presented
my resignation the week before the court
assembled, as can easily be ascertained
by examining the record.
I wish to correct another falsehood of
the Sun in asserting that I am related to
a member of the penitentiary hoard, and
to say that the insertion of my name and
that of my brother Kicardo Alarid in the
list of alleged relatives of Comr. Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar, is an unwarranted and
Offer Accepted.
unmitigated fiction. We are not even
San Francisco, Aug. 4. The South- remotely related to Mr. Ortiz, as is known
ern Pacific has excepted the ofl'er of by everybody acquainted with the facts.
$315,000 and a right of way to complete a Respectfully
Cancto Ai.auid.
coast line between Santa Margarita and
CI I E5ITCAL EXPLOSION.
Elwood, makeing a continuous line from
San Francisco to Los Augelos.
Itosworth's Works at Denver Wrecked
Destructive Water in Arizona.
this Afternonli Many Injured.
Tucson, Arizona Aug. 4. Rainfall in
this section during the last three days was
Denver, Aug. 4. Bosworfh's chemical
unprecedented. All stseanis are Hooded
house, the largest institution of
and much destruction to property is re- supply
the kind in the west, was blown up at one
ported in the valley of the Santa Cruz river, o'clock this afternoon.
a mile and a half wide, opposite Tucson.
The entire front of the large building
Manny thousands of dollars of garden occupied by the plant was torn out ami
truck is lost. There were several narrow the structure
completely wrecked. A
escapes from drowning. The river is number of people ware injured, several
still rising.
fatally.
The disaster was caused by the exThe Kansas Farmer Again.
plosion of chemicals in the building. No
Awleni:, Kaa., Aug. 4. The Farmers' estimate
can he made of tiie damage at
Alliance of the 8th judicial district has put
in circulation and indorsed at its meetings this hour.
the following petition
Attention, John Gray lioHe Company.
To the Hon. M. H. Nicholson, judge of the Mb
A regular meeting of the John Uray
judicial district of Kansus.
Hose Co. will take place at the hose
In view of the disastrous failure of crops
and general stringency uf money matters house Augusto, to morrow. The outgoing
we, the undersigned petitioners, do here- officers arc requested to be on hand to
by most earnestly request that proceedings turn over all books and property belongin the foreclosure of all real estate mort- ing to the
company. A full attendance
gages now pending or that may be com- requested. By order.
menced within one year from date will be
J. V. Conway, Foreman.
delayed.
The Shoot.
Fort Wing ate, Aug. 4. The third and
last day of the preliminary firing of the
B
cavalry competition of the division of the
l'acific closed Saturday night, after a
Many peculiar points make Ilood's Sarvery satisfactory week. The total for the
three days was as follows: l'rivate A. saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
Keiser, 403 points out of a possible 500;
Corporal J. C. Thornton, 459; 1st Ser- and preparation of Ingredients,
geant M. Finnigan, 440 ; Sergeant K. O. Ilood's Sarsaparilla possesses
Vv
Parkin, 438; Corporal E. H. Stiner, 434; the full curative value of the
Private J. B. Foley, 427 ; Private M. L. best known
of
dom.
Mitchell, 425; Sergeant (Jr. W. Henry, the vegetable. king-y-Peculiar In its
strength
417; Corporal M. li. Swanson,413; Lieut.
Cm
and Annnnmv
Hood's Sar- A. Gray, 440.
S H
15.
the onlymedi- Distinguished marksmen Capt. J.
which ran trnlw
Kerr, 44'.i; Sergeant II. Heuser, 434.
"One Hundred Doses
Bsaid..O,9
Dollar."
Medicines in
The Fair.
Mr. C. F. Hunt, of Albuquerque, while
require larger doses, anddonot
here on Saturday had a conference with
produce as good results as Ilood's.
Fire Chief John Gray and a number of
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
local firemen, and in behalf of the new Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for itself
management of the territorial exposition the title
of "The greatest blood
cordially, urged the Santa Fe hose team purifier ever discovered."
to visit Albuquerque and, take part iu the
Peculiar in its " good namo
forthcoming tournament. The fire boys home," there is now
sold la
and will discuss of nood's Sarsaparilla .
have a meeting
Lowell, where
made,
the subject.
than of all
other blood
Mr. Hunt is also taking special interest purifiers.
in
its
Peculiar
mV
tournament. phenome
in the success of the
record of sales
The first premium for broncho roping, abroad,
no other preparation
saddling, and ri ling, at the fair will be has
ever attained such popu- 17
will
be
second
and
the
100,
premium
"VHarity ln so short a time,
$50. None but actual cowboys who have
been employed by some New Mexico or
Mid confidence among all classes
J9
Arizona cowman during sixty days since
people so
May 15 will be allowed to compete for Do not be induced to steadfastly.
buy other preparations,
the premiums.
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
boon
made with the
Arrangements have
Wingate post, regiment and orchestral
to
nineteen
musicians,
band,
play for the BoldbTsUdraggUti. fl;tiz(or53. Prepared only
fair and the Commercial club ball and by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Msu,
banquet, and the Flambeau club street
IOO Doses One Dollar
parade. This band will also give an open
air concert every evening during fair
week on a platform to be erected opposite
the San Felipe hotel.
Gen. Carr will also send four companies
of cavalry, 200 men strong, who will go
into encampment, and give exhibitions
consisting of skirmish drill, dress parade,
etc., as may be arranged during fair week.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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OF NEW MEXICO,

Miss A Mugler,

Mi

Another Falsehood Nailed.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Dear sir; I have been informed that
my name is appearing in the Santa Fe
Sun in a list containing the names of
guards alleged to be relatives of two members of the penitentiary board.
I wish to state that I am related to one
of the members of the board, but am
not, and nevr have been employed, as
penitentiary guard. Anybody who asserts anything to the contrary tells a lie.
1 can prove by hundreds of persons that
I live by my work, and do not hold or
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In Preparatory Department, per term,

Fancf Goods,

"

year,

FREE!
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-
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$5.00
$15.00

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast

Cor.

College woll equipped with stroug Faculty, Chemical, Philosophical iiikI liotauu-a- l Apparatus, with Transits, Levels, and a
Washington Av. a good Library. Catalogues containing lull information, on ap
plication.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres't.

SANTA FE, N.M.
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Tuk Knights of Labor in San Miguel
and good
county may be very
citizens, but they have a mighty funny
way of showing it.
The New Mexican still seems to be
affecting the editorial columns of some of
the Democratic blackmailing sheets published in New Mexico. I'oor blackmailing wretches. They bay the moon.
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the people of eastern Colfax countj
want a new county and there is sutficiem
population and wealth in that section to
sustain a new county, let them have it.
This is a local question aud whatever is
best for the people locally should be done.

The creation of three or our counties
out of the present county of San Miguel
might be for the best interest of the peoof the section of the territory now
ple
OOiiliOO
00 33 00 embraced in San Miguel
county, and very
I'U
40
00
of the
0 42 00 likely redound to the advantage
00 44
of the entire territory.
Let's think
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.0 i m about it.
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Insertions In "Komid About Town" eoiumu 2,i
cent a Hue, ea'h insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion
and i. ceuts pi r line each subsequent Insertion.
l.enal mlvertisiuir 1 per inch per day tor first
six Insertions, 7ft cents per ii.cu per day fnruezt
six Insertions, 60 cents per day lor subsequeut
inscrtious.
All coutraets nnd bills lor advertising payable
Hioiitul.
All oommuuiciitHius lutoudea !ur publication
must be acc.omiiauied by the writer's name anil
not for publication but as an evidence
address
in good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pert,luing to busiuess should
Oe addressed to
Skw Mkxican t'rlutiug Co.
tiauta Fe, New Mexico.

will tell them the truth, advocate their
rights strongly and courageously and fight
for them. Such a paper the Nlevo Mexicano w ill be, and of course, our Spanish
speaking people will duly and fully appreciate it. The first number is a most
excellent one and speaks tor itself. It
w ill be found a very valuable medium for
advertisers, whose attention is hereby
called to it. From all appearances the
Ncevo Mkxicano will live, prosper and
be a powerful agency in the advancement
and prosperity of New Mexico.
DO NOT MAKE IT W0ESE THAN IT IS.

The Las Vegas Optic of Friday, says

that "a leading firm has sent a
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Tun laws of this territory must be

The Republican territorial convention
of our sister territory Arizona meets at
Phoenix on the 20th instant. The Republican territorial convention of New

Mexico should meet early in September.
There is no time to be lost. The questions involved in the campaign are vital
ones and a full and fair discussion of
them is necessary. It takes time to do

that.

bill
for damages by the White Caps to
Gov. Prince, demanding of the territory
immediate payment of the same."
We were sorry to think that any "leading firm" in Las Vegas was so ignorant
as to do anything of this kind, and are
glad to be able to inform the "Optic"

that on enquiry at the governor's office,
we find that nothing of the sort has been
received. It is bad enough to have the
reputation oi the territory injured by the
outrages in San Miguel couuty, but to
have its good name for ordinary intelligence blighted also, by a report that its
"leading firms" suppose that a territory
or state has any liability for damages of
such a kind, would be even worse. We
supposed that every one knew that it is
the county which is liable in case of riot,
etc., as it is the couuty which is bound to
protect its citizens in their persons and
property. If anyone had been foolish
enough to send sdeh a bill to the governor, he could only have returned it with
a suggestion to send it to the county commissioners, if to anyone.
What is wanted in San Miguel is for
some person to make a complaint against
some oue desperado, so that a warrant
can be issued and the sheriff can have
something to act on. Until that is done
talk amounts to nothing.

A great many people object to the
consideration of the name of Chauncey
circuiatiou among the intelligent and pro- M. Depew as a presidential candidate, begressive people of the southwest.
cause he has never been west of Chicago.
There is a good deal in this. Any man,
MOMUY, AUGI'PT 4.
who does not know this country west of
Chicago, can not know what its needs
Constitutional Convention Call. and
THE CALIFORNIA PEUIT INDUSTRY.
conditions. Instead of going to Euis largely because of California's
It
Los
i.N.M., ) rope yearly. Mr. Depew will do well to
June , 15, 1890J visit the great and growing west and the splendid method of packing, and not because of its superiority over other secIn pursuance of the authority conferred Pacific states.
tions of the west, that the fruits from that
by a renolnti(in of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
state have met such favor at the east. In
to
to
There seems be no good reason
September, 1889, 1 hereby call a meeting
New York the appearance of the western
of said convention to be held at the terri- doubt, that success will be attained by the
torial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the Republican party in New Mexico at the fruit, its neat packing and its keeping
all give it preference over the
18th day of August, WM, at 10 o'clock in coming'elections,
provided the campaign qualities,
J . Francisco Chavkz,
the forenoon.
fruit. California fruit is usually
near-b- y
in
an
conducted
is
intelligent, vigorous
l'resident of the Const'al. (Jon.
and efficient manner, and no mistakes are ten days enroute but it conies in refrigermade by the party leaders ; of course, it ator cars and when taken out and sold
During the Democratic administration, is understood also, that the very best men keeps longer than Jersey fruit fresh from
from 1S85 to 1889, the expenses of the must be selected for places on the ticket the trees. Every peach, pear or plumb
from California is wrapped iu paper and
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per and that the ticket and principles of the
placed in a neat box by hand, while the
receive loyal and united
must
a
party
under
first
the
year
annumDurinfct
local fruit is dumped into a crate or basket
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
and is bruised, mashed and dirty
for sale. In addition
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the EL PASO TO HAVE ARTESIAN WATEE. when offered
WHY MOT NEW MEXICO T0WNS7
to all this, the eastern farmers want
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
Since the recent new development of their baskets returned or paid for
It is plain to any person who can read
artesian water in northern New Mexico at an exorbitant price. Last week
and understand that the management and southern
Pasoans twenty car loads of California fruit each
Colorado, the
under the Democratic administration was have taken a fresh Hold on their long car averaging 1,000 boxes found a ready
dishonest, aud the management under a cherished effort to search for an aitesian market in New York city. Last year 300
is honest. flow, and the Times says they are going cars of California fruits were disposed of
Republican administration
to Bink a well or burst a "gallus." It is there, double the quantity handled in the
That is all.
said that El Paso has lost largely in her preceding year, aud this season more
Di'kino three aud a halt years of the population during the two years past, than 500 cars of fruit will be sold on that
of her failure to develop market. These figures show the growth
Ross boodle administration of the terri- chiefly because
the water resources known to exist there- of the California fruit industry very plainreceived
was
there
torial penitentiary
abouts. Water is the real basis of all ly. Any section of the west desiring to
from the labor of convicts aud the feediDg values in the southwest,
Only where an compete with the golden state must fol
of United States prisoners the sura of abundance of the article is forthcoming low the example set by California particucomlarly with reference to fruit packing
$7,500. During the first twelve months can cities be built up. Whenever a
moves to increase its methods.
of the present Republican administration munity earnestly
water supply it is safe to say it is waking
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
EDITORIAL COMMEN1S.
up. Success to El Paso in her efforts.
(there being about the same number of
JAW-TNkw Mexican is the oldest
iu Sew Mexico. U is sent to every Post
Oitice in the Territory aud has a large and grow-Ili-

he

news-pipc-

r

1

prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1H90) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
facts and these facts mean that
Facts
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
aud efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.

af

Tun people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, wheD this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $lo0,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
tidal legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusi au honest administration of the courts, tli6 entire expense of their administration for the first
iwelve months of the present Republican
egime, amounted to only $60,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ot
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
dishonest court officials.
of our esteemed
the procession in favor

Gentlemen editors

contemporaries;
of statehood is growing largely and is
passing on.

THE
Antorable

REPUBLICAN PAETT POLICY.
The party policy in the matter of sub-

THE HEADLIGHT

mitting the constitution framed last September to the people, seems to be fixed.
That being the case, papers that are
Republican will abide by the fixed
policy of the party. That is all there isof
it and all there is to it. At the same time,
it is proper to remark, that this is a free
country, and if there are papers claiming
to be Republican, that will not support
the constitution, well and good. They
have a perfect right to do as they see fit in
the matter, but of course the party is not
bound by their utterances. At the same
time, they should be sufficiently fair
tlie right
to accord other papers
to act as they see fit. As far as
this newspaper is concerned, it will
be bound by the expressed wishes of
the great majority of the party, and will
stand by Republican principles as it lias
by them
unswervingly in the past,
y
and will stand by them in the
future.
THE NEW SPANISH PAPEE,

On Saturday last the first number of El
Nuevo Mexicano, published by the New
Mexican Printing company at Santa Fe,
made its appearance. The paper will be
devoted to the interests of the people of
New Mexico and of the Republican party.
It will fearlessly and constantly advocate
the good of the people. It will be found a
power in the land. Its first issue was very
large, in fact, it starts with the largest
circulation of any paper published in the
Spanish language in New Mexico. It is
not a campaign sheet, but will be conducted steadily and for time to come. That
it will be a success can hardly be doubted.
The people, especially our
people, need such a paper, one tha
Spanish-speak-in-

'

ir

ASSERTION IS UNTRUE.
claims that there is an-

G. A. K. Encampment.
For the above occasion the A., T. & S.
F. railway will sell round trip tickets to
Hoston and return at the following rates:
$58.00, except via N. Y. Central & II. R.
railroad and via Chicago & M. C. or L
S. & M. S. railway, which will be $2.95
higher. Tickets on sale August 5 to 9 ;
going limit, August 13, '90 ; final limit,
August 25, '90.
Tickets must be executed at Boston
for return passage previous to August

J.W.OLINGER.
EmbalmeK

Undertaker-:-and- -:-

rm

Car. Water and

Oeauar

(Ms.,

TMM3YWRI
lllUIimiUIUl III mw IU

arm Lands!

9AN"TA "TEC.asrEW MEX

20.

Final limit can be extended to not later
than September 30 by depositing tickets
with the joint agent of the Boston terminal lines between August 12 and 19,
inclusive.
When passengers are ready to commence the return journey, their tickets
Tar and Grave
will then be made good for passage by fin,
train leaving Boston only on the day
their tickets are returned, and for conPLUMBING mNO CAS FITTING,
tinuous passage only.
of
For passengers taking advantage
the
Lowest prices and first cl
work.
extension of time granted at Boston, it
will be necessary tor them to have the
return portion of the tickets west of Chi- LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANT FE
cago, St. Louis or Kansas City (as the
case may be) extended to conform with
the extension of time given on their
tickets east of these points.
For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

JNO. HAMPEL,
Choice
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FOR SALE.

Cabinet Making; of all kinds, and repairarcd tf 'o f e pr ;t!ng on short notice
und at reus i;a' le rs' sa. Much of the job ing done promptly and in a flrstolass manprinting mw i,fi'ng out of town should ner; filing and repairing saws.
c jr.ie 1 1.' e !.'ew I'exi 'an office. Thero
Shop, four doors belowonSchnepple's,
'Frisco Street
in no bo't'r crn.ie for sc.ding out of
town Iji printing t';an there isfor sending
owav irr groceries or ''lotting.
Our merchants sh ould consider tliese things. Tbo
New Mexican is acknowledged tho leading paper of tl is section. The patronago
of tae rcoplo will enable us to keep it bo
1

Minn: lite
Southeast cor. Plaza,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

SANTA

Th old reliable merehent. at f)nta
tdded largely
Fe,
hla stock of

hl

GENTS'

tentrall)

Lucateo.

TERMS

-

totirelj

A.

Reflttted.

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

F URNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any

N.

-

FE,

J.T. FOR8HA,

Propr
vIlen between Ratoa and
canals hare been battt, at
Irrigating
arc la roane of oonitraction, with water for 70,000 acre of laMU
IVsae lands with perpetual water righto will be sold cheap and oa ths eaaa
wasa a ten annual payments, wnn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres el land
9m lb trrtesfioa

arttele

In hla line wonld do well

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

to eall on him.
ON

SAN FRANCISCO

PK0FESSI0NAL

of

the prslrfas and

M hundred miles

STRFET

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CLOSE FIGURING!

JOHN P. VIOTOMY,

MODERN METHODS!

House.
Attorney at Law Office In Couuty Court
Will practice iu the several Court! of the Ter
ritory and the U. 6 Laud Office at Sauto Fe.
Kxaminatiou of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, Kfiues, aud other realty, carefully aud
urumutly . Mended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.

Deeds Given.
Warranty
far

SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.

GEO. C. PKESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
office,
given to all business utrusted to him. Will Lower' Frisco Street.
practice in all courts of the territory.
RALPH B. TWITOUKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Qflnta

TV,

N

M

of large

sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsnrpaseed, and alfalfa, grain and
si al
(rsw t perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth ralroad
us property, and otner roads wul soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates
the
wads, and will have a rebate also sn the same If they should bay IN
r more oi isno.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

0AKDS.

full partlcnlars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO

New Mexico.

A Pocket Mirror

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Free to Smokers of

FISCHER BREWING
JANUrACTDRBBH

EDWARD L. BAKTXKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Office over

F. CONWAT.

POSBY.

and tba

Rives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

W. A. HAWKINS.

DENTIST.

J.

(TnasKirfcJ

WALKER
BOOT

The Perkins education bill, now pend
Over O. M. Creamer's Drut; Store.
ing in congress, provides that only one OFFICE HOURS,
S to 13, It to 4
mill on the dollar be levied for school
Mexico.
in
Mr.
New
Perkins
purposes
is probably of the opinion that there are
no public schools in JNew Mexico, in
which he is very much mistaken. The
present territorial school tax is, we be
f
mills on the dollar,
lieve, two and
which is insufficient for the rapidly grow
of
ing schools the territory. The Perkins
bill is vicious and must be killed. Silver
City Enterprise.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121

and

12R

Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Try the Nsw Mexican's new ontfit et
material and machinery when tm
fine job printing or Monk book work.

Of Ibe

Most Artistic

Designs

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

The New aud Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
HOUSE.
has AT DLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
typewriters whose ue is world-wideperfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PERMANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tested and Guaranteed a- - to SPEED, Strength,
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedeuted introduction; 3000 adopted
the first year.
A. HELPHENSTEIN, Fro.
Taos, New Mexico.
0. L. EVAHS, Gen'l
Denver.

Helphenstein Hotel!

4it

Agt,
I" A. TEEBT, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, A.

JUL.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local

t

and

Finip

Visitors will find this hotel t0 be thoroughly
Special attentio" aiven commercial
men.
fro
to or m Embndo at easy
rates.

Box 143,

Santa Fe,

T
TT
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Fearleei, free, consistent
in its editorial opin- ions, hamper
ed by no
tie.

E
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8 peelally
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rkii and promising
oming ate of New Mexico.
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PECOS
VALLEY!
THE
of IEW MEXICO
GREAT

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRItlGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
at the Government price, of

si.25
Denert Act. Timber

:::

one

twenty-fiv-e

cents per acre!

I

IU

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND iu this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

dollar and

is

Mk

first-clas-

Agt

ft

N.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

MONUMENTS

The Yost Writing Machine.

loafer

Keeps oa nans' a fall assortment of Ladles' eat
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mndlam and Ska
Cheap gndes. I would call especial attention It
my Calf JdLiir.M Kip WALKER Boots, a so
tor men who do heavy work and seed a soft bal
servloeabls appor leather, with heavy, sahttaav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Marble and Granite

Address

G. SCHUMANN,

Boob , Slices,

P. 0.

one-ha- lf

other. Send for circulars.

CO.

CI

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all busiuess intrusted to his care.

vestigate it fully
New Mexican.
favor.
F. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAEBKL.
Correct vou are. There are many simi T. B, C1TSON.
CATRON, KNAEBEL it CLANCY,
lar cases in New Mexico that certainly
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor in Chancery
demand a like investigation, Chloride Santa
Practice in all the
Fe, New Mexico.
Black Range.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ol
at all times in Santa Fe.
Modern Times,
A JUST AND LIVELT KICK AOAINKT
More Tban 700 In Use In All Parts of the
WELLS FARUO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
World.
Some of the territorial papers are mak
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
ing a lively "kick" against the Weill
every variety of service.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Fargo Express company because of the D. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
exorbitant fees charged by that company
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
for the conveying of articles. We believe
horse power.
relative to Spanish and Mexican
the remonstrance is right and just and Information
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pine con
nections.
be
M
the
should
from
relieved
N
that
floor. Hants Fe.
people
rjnequaled for all kinds of light running
such unjust taxation by that corporation.
machinery.
Chloride Black Range.
Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
D. W. MANLEY,
the water required by any
power with
SHOULD
BE

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

and

Buier.

Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme ana
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
given to mining and Spanish aud Mexand without fear or tention
ican laud grant litigation.

one-hal-

Valley

SIMON FILCER

"The grand jury must investigate the
raustin Ortiz murder case, and must in

KILLED.

Mountain

N.M

T.
S. S.
The Headlight
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
other penitentiary scandal. Perhaps the
Ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
skeleton of the Democratic boodle admin- Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
istration has escaped from the closet.
business intrusted to oar care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
Silver City Enterprise.
E. A. F1SKE,
CORRECT YOU ARE.

THE PERKINS BILL

U1U111 1

$1.25

e
In fact it is a lime-stoThe soil is a ricli, ehocolate-clored- ;
or llomestea'l Laws.
region
sandy- loam, Irom six t twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
Culture,
No snows; no Northers: n
A
CLIMATE
HEALTHY!
AND
"WONDERFULLY
EQUABLE
rTvumMAisi n IX KTCHNKSS bv the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,500 feet t.liove sen level. It hs- enr.
In June and corn then planted
!
anl two erong of grain; wheat, oats and bnrley being
PTTi?E. nd ABUNDANT
ATEK; "o here produces five cuttings of lfiff the
damonesH' no malaria; o c"ii-rt- io
IRRIGATION
AND
IMPROVEMENT
PECOS
For luither pa.tlculars, auaress,
"TH
COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County. New MexlOO.
on the same land beiutf cut in tu. Auiuurn.
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L.

Joseph

Bb.dfohd Princk

B. M. Thomas
secretary
Solicitor Genoral
Edward L. Barti-kt-t
Auditor
Trinidad Ala kid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz ySalazar
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration

4
5-

a a

p. a.

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. O'Brien
AHKociate justice 1st aisrrict..w. u. whitbman
Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Leb
Asnociate Justice 8d district
J. R. McFir
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. 1'. Hekiih
Associate JusilC" iith district..
U. 8. District Attorney
K. A. Fiske
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lerk Supremo Court
Summers Burkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
U. S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys
Wm. M. Bekqkr
U. S. ARMY.

"ft ft

-

Commander atFt.Marcy
Col. Simon Snyder
LlKUT. 8. Y.Skybi'KN
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W, Summerhayes.
Disbursing Q. M
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
,L. A. Hi'Ghks

s

a
O.

P.

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
A 4 at
trade center, sanitarv.
archepiscopal
go
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & KIO name was
GRAND tt RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
to
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundBcentc Route of the West and Shortest line
Pneblo. Colorado springs ana ueuvor, '.6.uiu.1890.
ed in 1U05, it is therefore the second old
Santa Fb. N. M.. June
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 18U4 came the
7:30 urn Lv first venturesome
American trader
Ar 8:25 pm .. Santa Fe.N.M....
9:20 am
6:20 pm
Espanola
the forerunner ol the ereat line of mer
2:45 pmD.... Serviletta. ..D 12:25 pm
nave
traffic over the
made
who
chants
12:10
pm ..Antonlto, Colo . . S 8:30 pm
4:45 pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
8:25

si

v

I.a Veta
pm
am
9:30 pm
6:00 am B.....Cnchara Jo
11:60 pm
Pneblo
4:06 am
2.20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:65 am
6:00 am
.Denver
Lv 11:80 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
St. Louis.
9:00 am
8:80 am Lv
Ar 6:(0 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
Lt 1:00 pm ...Chleago,I11.2dd 6:45 am Ar
Ar 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am
5:10 am Lv
10:80 pm
Salida
7:45 am Ar
Leadville
LT 7:60 pm
2:10
am Lv
Colo
Ar 2:66 am ... Pueblo,
6:20 am
10:45
Salida
pm
Jo
6:80
10:00
Grand
pm
aia
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:45 am Ly
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lt 6:90 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
n
uapitai Hotel, corner oi piaza, wnere au mior-mallorelative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant now chair cars sauta Fe to
incnara junction, rnrougn ruiiman sieepera
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Uomancne pass in aay light. Berths securea py
J. 1. hulk, uen. bupt.
telegraph.

A man who has practiced medicine f
40 years, ounht to know salt Irom biigur

7:26

THK CLXUATS

.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness ana purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,; ana Dy traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452:
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Bocorro, 4,bo5; .Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874.
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

i

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp sIjouM
alwavs be used when childreu are tutting
teeth. It relieves the little stitierer nt
once; it produces natural, quiet slei-- by
relieving the child from pain, Hm! the little cherub awakes aB"bri(;litaH a button."
It is very pleasant to tante. It soothes
the child, softens the num. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhea,
vhether arising from teething or nl.tier
c usfls. Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle.

"Here are some fine specimens of
quarts," said the milk dealer,

g

as

his
WOlBElf JJTB MICE.
measure nips arrived.
The reason why a woman la afraK of i
souse is a profound mystery-lnde- ad.
Can and Do
We
it ha
yeTT cle"
ProTen
t the
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
women are constantly in lueh
i
irritabl condition that
been fully demonstrated to the people of
The cause" tins country that it is superior to all other
thu nnfortunate ftstate ofthem.
affairs is usiialli
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
some deranirl positive cure for syphilitic poisoninjr
L.or-- Painfu'
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
due to inflammaUoQ, u.
"Orni;yinbeaAamn
"f.V
tne whole system aud thoroughly builui
li.lo
S othVo
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. ire- S?S rI?ce
tton V. Y"' J?f- Pler' ravorito Prcsorii land, jr., druggist.
,E
remrAii.
w.i.
Dedhe Say, doctor, what kind of med
?"' 1U manufacturer. ,."
ftUrfhr,JifU
S2lKh druffyisti, under a (ruaront. .1
iii nnnr
icine will cure the cold? Dr. Smith The
.
ntiafantinn in
kind I prescribe.
PiV
Am .
funded.
BArvintv
The Ker. Geo. H. Thayer,
IHO
id luvaiu&uia in aiiSTlnsand oiih.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
and my wife owe our lives to bihilohs
"""."us symptoms corn- Consumption Cure.
nd
SSSls. o??S?nt UP2"

read whut he says:
Toi.i:i)i, Ohio, .Tun. 10, 1SS7.
Messrs. F. .1. Cheney & Cu. (ientli
men: 1 Have Iippii m the general pmc
tico of medicine for most 10 vears, ami
would sav that in all my practice and ex
perieuce have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with as much cou
tiiJeuc of success us I can Hull's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by yon. Have pre
scribed it a ureat many tunes and its
is wonderful, and would say in conclusion that I have yet to lind a case of
catarrh thut it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. Uohki'ch, M. I).,
Oilice, 215 Summit St
We will give $100 foranvcaneof catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrli
Cure. Taken internally.
K. J. Cubnky & Co , Props., Toledo, O,
Sold by druggists, 70c.

specially-manufacture- il
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APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Ahont

Health and sweet breath secured
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 1'rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. U. Jh. Creamer.
Free Beadlna; Matter.
There are various schemes for supply
ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost.
hat would you think if you could
get good literature free ?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson. i. P.
and T. A., A., T. & 8. F. It. K. Co.. To- peka, Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico by Palace Car." ' You ran also
procure free copies of "A Santa l'arbara
Monday," "Omule to ban Dieyo Bay Re
gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.
VV

The Great Southwest

"

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
wing Jiaehlne Bepi (ring and aU kinds ef Hewing Maekii Sapolles.
e Usm mt Seeetaeles end JKye Glasses.
Ttows of Soaks Ve and si Hp Iky j

.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Faith (Epis- present one was constructed between
Church or the
Rev. 1697 and 1716.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Ozon), resiThe chapel of San Miguel was built be
dence Cathedral St.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the hitter years
Congregational Church. Near the the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
University.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
b e. u sun remains lie oiuest cnurcn in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD? the
enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Silver Wyandotte,

Hlt

Stock Certificates

Klectrio iilttors.
The remedy is becoming so well lrucwn
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
Bill Heads e every de rtpMsa), am sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does pot exist and it is guaransmall Job Printing ezected with ears an teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
dispatch. Estimates give u Wmi Kelei and
kidneys, will remove pin pies, boi;s,
to order We e the
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guiranteed
or
refunded. Price 50 cents aad
FINEST STANDARD PAPEU $1 money
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.

1846.

Light Brahmas,
Fort Marcy of the present day is garHoudans.
companies of the 10th
Ground Bona, Oy iter Shell, Meat Scraps, risoned by twounder
command of Col.
DrlnkloK Fountains and Imperial Bga U. 8. infantry,
Food. Address
Snvder. and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
ARTHUR BOYLE, Bantu Fe.

N. M.

guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points oi moeresi w me tourist
are : Tne Historical eociety s rooms ; me
"Garita," the military quarter : chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Oar Lady of Light
nere may
"
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure ana prom, xne various
pota of interest to be visited are Tesuque
in the divide en route;
Sueblo, aking
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez: San Ildefonao
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Rio Grande.

The New Mexican

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Dleease and Insect Pests. '
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Acent for th Nlson Noasle Maohlne Co.
spraylui
Ia orepared to take orders forGiant
Ma.
Orchards with Ninon's Littls
ehlno and Climax Spray Nosalo and In.
soeft Poison.
Solicited.
Oorrospondsnos
P O. bo 105, Ssnt Fo, M.

9
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rvn inimikMun PSrff
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NDUWn

OME TREATMENT

WITH MtUltAL ILLClKlblll
For all OHR0NI0, 0ROANI0 and
DISEASIS in both
lreavons
ar Bait till no Ml UU book. AdlrM
BRU CHEMICAL CO., UllWAHEE.Wit

ma,

tAfp

TUB CITY OF SANTA

a

mA

WllwTPOwtr.

A

mm
THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST.

Fl

...

And

WMiaiblTalM

LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up aad
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unAll
PERMANENTLY CUREDbTOilngth.
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
ISANDEN ELEC1 AICTRUJJ a
wool
scouring plant
canning factory: a
vVarrmotcdPESTTKUSi
MADE.
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
nilHKalU ontbleiiawtor KKM MltMnatN
C. M.
The cost of
Wotui
at
wages.
TRUSS
OnlTOBNtitNk Kt,tcric
in
ia in demand
good
ParfMl RKTAIKK.nf iKWiUrrRtxiBj
ia reasonable, and real propeity,
living
Dos
Thia
laltam oomblDM Scfetifle.
both Inside and suburban. Is a(eadily ad Windsor BlOek.
IHualS)
Oil Merita. Prif
gol4
itrictly

Machine Comp'y

IWOW

SD BRA

RtPAlRS

nR.N

OASTrWH, ORB. COAT, A VD I,r"VTRER
AND IKON FKOKXS FOB BC1LI1J?U(!.

ON

MINING

AND

KILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

Albuquerque,

The standing army of the I'nsted States
includes 20,737 officers and men. What
would happen, we wonder, if they should
all Bfct down.

A Tried Keinedy for HUlouni esH.
Those who sutler from disorder or inaction of
the liver will never get the upper hand of the
unruly organ so long as they use such irrational
remedies as blue pills, calomel and podophylllu.
lint from the tried and popular medlolue, Hos- tctler's Stomach Hitters, they may expect relief
with a certainty of obtaining it. The influence
of the Bitters upon the great blliarv t'land Is
direct, powerful unit speedily felt. The relief
alt'iirded is not spHsmodie, but complete and
IIIHIlt-l!!.lUe hHIIOWllOHS OI tlU1 HK tt, llirreil lip- peHrauceof the tongue, Indigestion, eostiveuess,
headache, nausea, pains tbroiiL'h he riirht side
and shoulder, in (net every accompaniment of
the obstinate complaint are entirely and prompt- removed oy a cuiirNcoi mis llicitlintuile
in behalf of which testimonv is
emanating irom every quarter, and from ull
lapses ol society.

Now Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
HAM FBAircnBCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET,

I

Made out of hole cloth
ting.

Mosquito net

The golden gate That ot the winning
horse.

SANTA

t

I

Feed and Transfer.

IE,

). aj

...

.
.
.. .
All kinds nt Imih anA viai.h
t..mv.. wxuaa- , ,
flows and Doors.
rtwimgn me lowest narsei pries;
Also carry on a general Transfer buinesi and deal In Hay and Grsl.

Office

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

The

San

-

-:-

-:-

Prop ietors

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Tte Leading Hotel in New Menco.
REFITTED AND KKItrKMlSHKD.

BW MANAGKMIMT.

STKIOTLI TIBST CLASS.

TOUKISTS'

BKADgVAKTKSM

Eotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERM!

Ji2.fi0 to

a. W. MEYLEET Prom

$3.00 per day.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Bilyer City, Now Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT,

'

Pi!

DUSK;

U

F")..

Manager:

MOSES.

J". A..

1

X3rt.

EC 0 v.

J

ATTORNEYS

John 1. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake,
tteo. W. Knaebel.
It. E. Twltchell.
Max. FroHt.
Geo. C.

WTH5U5PFMSDHY
IDH

thmnrhlN
OrJEfrjK1..n.TKi
MsttttfcTtoxaorKXiluw

"Ubaiid.;;7V'fBB

IMPaOVEOOUECTRIC
iZU.

BUT AND SUSPENSOR?
pur- Mtde for this
ntiSKV.
Slid, Sooth
Cur of flpncrallre YVraknoti, ftivlufc
Erne, Continuous Currrnto or
through all hkaK
PaRTH, restoring them to IlKAIril iid VllHKOrH8TKKSiTlL
or we forfeit $5.0U Id otsb.
ICtfClrie Current Frit Instantly,
JIKLT and tinnpettnorj Complete to. and up. Wont eases Per
BiwiPnUj tared to three months. Settled pamphlet k'rto
ELECTRIC
SANDEN
CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OENVER, COU'
orllKI-LM-

rej,

niflo

I'reston.

A WEAK MAN

DKNTISTS.
I). W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.

First National Kank.
Second

SANDEN'S

electric belt

AT LAW,

fever budly:

Shiloh's Vltaltzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
uyspepsia. 1'rice ten and seventv-hv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

I

I

National Hank.

Can now euro himself of the deplorable result
of early h1uh, and
erfectly restore his
rigor ami vitality by the druat Australian
Remedy. The rottmrkawle cures of hopeless
caes of nervous debility ami private com- '
out quackery.
plaint are everywhere hiampiiiK
iiic niviuii" , n ii. inn inu o rhi, w nuucuug
humanity, will be sent free to those afrlirter..
Addrens
DR M.B.TAYLOR,
809 Mark et otreet,
Francisco

INHUKANCK AGENTS.

I'aul Wunchmann
Wm Bergere
John Grays

& Co.

MERCHANTS.

UjHAHISHUHNS
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

LABEL

nLUbllVlllai
HARTSHORH
1

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

A Child Killed.

GROCERIES.
Another child killed by the use of
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
opiate1,
giving in the form of soothing
syrup, w ny mothers give tiieir cniioren
Cartwrlght ft Orlswold, No.
such deadly poison is surprising when
8. S. Beaty.
can relieve the child of its peculiar
they
Snaggs Why so?
HARDWARE.
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
She writes for her own amuse It contains no opium or morphine. Bold
Begum
W. A. McKenile.
by A. V. Ireland, jr., druggist.
ment, and not for publication.
E. D. Franx.
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
An institution for the blind Marriage.
&
CLOTHING
GENTS' FDKNISHING.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
of Faber's
Advertisements
pencils
Sol. Bplegelberg.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains should be set up leaded.
DKUOOISXS.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is Consumption Incurable?
C. M. Creamer.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per Newark,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Ark., says: "Was down with
box. For sale hy O. M. Creamer.
abscess of lungs, and friends and physiAbe Gold.
Lovers are slow about proposing this cians pronounced me an incurable conSol. Lowltzkl & Hon.
Dr. King's New
sumptive.
Began
taking
summer. Owing to the high price ofthe Discovery for
Consumption, am now on
MISCELLANEOUS.
commodity, they hesitate about breaking my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medithe ice.
A. T. Grlgg & Co., Furniture, &e.
cine ever made."
Jno. Hampel, n, tar, Kravel roofing;,
Begum The Queen of Italy is an
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says : Miss A. Mugier mlllnery and fancy g;onds
and more popular than the majority "Had it not been for Dr.
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
King's New Disof writers.
A. Klrsehuer, Meat Shop.
covery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was iven up
byg John Ollnger, Undertaker A Embalm er
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice the doctors. Am now in best of health."
A. Boyle, Florist.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Creamer's
Fischer
Brewing Co., Brewery.
drug store.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
A Son, Livery Stable.
Sol.
Lowitikl
Llppiucott's Magailne,
Dudrow Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
With its varied and excellent contents,
ana Lamutir.
is a library in itself.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
HOTELS.
Not a Bhort novelotte, but a long 'story
such as you used to get in book form
Alamo Aotel.
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Palace Hotel.
With your name and address, mailed tc
Not only that, but with each number
Hotel
Exchange
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa., i
you get an abundance of other contribuJEWELERS.
tions, which gives you a good magazine
necessary to obtain an interesting treat
besides the novel.
S. Hnltx.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
ise on the blood and the diseases lncidcn
J. K. Hudson.
is
but
task
is
an easy
which
perpetually
to it.
CARPENTERS.
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
too.
following them,
A. Windsor.
The ringing blows which have been
Simon Fllger.
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
Skin Eruption Cured.
Lippincott's Magazine
land, and
stands in the front rank of monthly publiOne of my enrtomers, a highly respected and
cations, and it is the most
Inflneotial citizen, but who is now absent from
'
aaaaaaaaal
publication of its kind in
the city, has nsed Swift's Specific with excellent
Snflering from the effects of youthful errors, early
the world. For full particulars, address
result. Be says it cured him of a skin eruption
oecay.wasnnzweaxneea,
loatmanDooa, etc., i win
LirriNcorr's Magazinr, Philadelphia. $3
end a valuable treatise I sealed) containing full
that he had been tormeutul with for thirty years,
for
home
25
number.
cents
FR EE ot charge. A
single
per yer,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many particularsmedical workcurs,
I shonld b read by every
splendid
The publisher of this paper will receive
other medicines.
man who ia nervous and debilitated., AddrsssJ
your subscriptions.
Bobut Cutoe, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.
Prof. Fa Ce FOIIXEB. Hoodua. Coniw

SHADE ROLLERS,

Boware ot Imitations,

FOB

III

OILY!

For LOST or FATirNG KATfHOOTJi
Qensral and KEKV0U3 DEBILITY
Wakne of Body and Mind: Effect
Tl
Old or Young
XliXl ofErrer I or Excesaeain
K.sl.ir.!. How to hnl,w an.
Rfthu.t, Kol.U BiMIIMHIO
pHT8otBoiir
atiraiKAk.i'siwvKUiW:iiimsa
TIIKVIUKSTla a dar
IIIDIK
Benflu
MnMII.il
Ih.ului.l.

DnClTIVC
A rUal I

lC

rtTTTJ
JU

TrrlloH.

8II,
Bin, rjillniihnall. aj.1 prioh
tdilrC Ult MtDICAl CO.. Wrflll.

Svn tMlirr from 4J
wrilaUina.

Iinu,

luaUdl IHa,

fob Mm

anS 'onlaN fMialrtoa

.

I

mm

For LOSTorFAILINO KANBOnni
Oi,noral and HEKVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakneaa of Body and Mind, Effects
lof Errors or Exoeilei in Old or Yonnv.
How totallrao and
Rouuil, Noble NUMIIIOll fully Htfttorrd.
BlrroalhoaWKlK. V!illKVKLOI'EDIIIIA!C8S PIKTSOr &ODI.
IhwIulelT nnfalllna HOIIK TKKATHbT
Rtnalti la a dar.
ID HUlca and rorvlfra Coantrka. ffriu theau
flen tntlrj
beiprlptl, Hook, explanation and proof. taKtlrd (ataled )fraaa
SddiMa ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

outb-ores-

Lb making a steady modern
growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
entercity. Her people are liberal and

RUPTURE

rm, jr. m

axtjl

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Job Printing.

palace
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. where the old Spanish palace had been

.

Plai a,

South Bide of

A Nasal lnjeotor
with eacn oottie oi Kinioirs
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M
Creamer.

ast yer farmers netted J100 to $200
WllPr-per acre for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated y
for ;I0 per acre.
flTe tons of lfIf nv. worth $12 per
WhpPPc ton,
was grown 011 land tue like of
which can be bought for ?15 per acre.
many,
many othi-- r products, such as
Whora
"cl 0 sweet potatoes,
tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and largerprofits than
"Did you ever know that a wagon
fruit.
This is a season of the year when rural
8umme are cool, the winters spoke?"
WhpPP tne
isiicig warm, cyclones unknown and ma- 'Yes I heard one complain about
correspondents
reporting the burning of
laria unheard of.
being
tnere 18 tne bo8t opening in the world tired."
ice houses, say that " 500 tons of ice were
Whoro
II IICI C for honest industry.
reduced to ashes."
to w. f. whitk.
Croup, Whooping Cough
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & H. K. K. K.,
Or HENRY F. GltlKRSON,
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
T. 4 S. F. K. R.,
Immigration Agent.
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
This railway passes tbrouxh twelve states and
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sell
Teacher (to class) in this stanza what
has no object In advancing the interests of any
office.
special locality.or in giving any other than ab is ment by the line, "The shades of night
solutely reliable information. It realizes tiiai were
The Wabash Kullroad.
The
falling fast?" Bright scholar
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south- CLOSING OF MAILS.
west mi aus prosperity to itself aino ami is thus
were pulling down the blinds.
THROUGH
PULLMANS from
pecple
P. M '
P Mi
AM '
to
aid the iinmigiaut as much
natnrally williug
4:15
Ma Jfclosing going east
7:30
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to .St. Louis ;
as possible.
7:80
Mall closes going west
Guard Against the Strike,
this requires but on change of cars be
10:34
12:06
Mail arrives from east
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- tween points in the state and territories
5:50
Mall arrives from west
DISTANCES.
glish Remedy in the house. You can not above named to New York, Hoston, Philatell how soon croup may strike your little delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-ur- g
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
and other eastern points.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
FEATERNAL OEDEES.
869 miles; irom Denver, 338 miles;
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
216 miles; from Albufrom
Trsinidad,
THROUGH
DINING CAliS
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
316
M. Meets an the first Monday of each month. querque, 86 miles; from Deming,
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. from Denver to St. Louis, connecting
SANTA
IK CHAPTER. No. 1. R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lo
that
with
through diners from there
A sample bottle is given you free and the
point
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
iles, 1,032 miles; Irom Man rran- month.
A. C. Ireland, jr., to the principal eastern cities, abundance
emedy
guaranteed
by
miles.
JC JO.
of time and the (inest menu the market
DA.C1AA
WiTiaULAJVJDIjnr , 11 v. x, cisco, 1,281
druggist.
For IMeek BraSera, Mines, Bvuks, leoo.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
affords.
ELEVATIONS.
oi eacn moutn.
Toaaoe Companies, Beat Estate, Basinet.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
"Yesterday wesawMountLincoln.
monument
in
the
of
base
the
The
THROUGH FREE CHAIR
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
day wejsee Mount Washington, whijli is CARS via the Wabash to all
Hen, ete. Particular attention given
Monday of each month.
grand plaza is, according to latest correctprincipal
No.
O.
O.
AZTLAN
F. ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
8, I.
LODGE,
much higher."
points on its lino, viz. : umcaf:o, Toleiio
Meets every Friday night.
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel
"And
we shall see our hole' St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level ot tne sea; liaia mountain, rowara
the northeast and at the extreme north ties. We make a opcilalty of
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
first and third Wednesdays.
bill."
GERMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P. era end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
on
Face
the
;
sea
level Lake reak.to
Pimples
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12.661 feet above
JUAJMiM
Denote an impure state of the blood and
Rank K, of P. Meets Ant Wednesday in each the right (wh3re the Santa Fe creek has
UUVW1K CARS are
month.
divide
the
;
are
feet
looked
is
its
with suspicion run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis
12,045
high
upon
by
source),
many
OF
AMERICA.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all im Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua iria, o,4Su;
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. 0. O. 0. F. Oienesuilla (westl. 6.025: La Baiada, SHORT NOTICK.
puritif s and leave the complexion smooth elegant passenger coaches ever built and
Meets first and third Thursdays.
and clear. There is nothing that will so insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
,514 ; mouth ol Banta e creek inonn oi
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. Pena
LOW PRICES,
Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
inorouglily buiia up the constitution, puri elegantly equipped buffet is a prominent
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
fy and strengthen the whole svsten. Sold leature oitms service.
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. U meets (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
flrst and third Wednesdays of each month, at 6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
FINE WORK,
Full particulars upon application to
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
,584 feet in height.
arnggiat.
C. M. Hamphon,
II. M. Smith. )
PROMPT BXEOUTIOM
)
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Com. Agt., 1,227
The goverment wants a new desgin for J. T. Hki.m,
CHURCH DI RECTORY.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver,
the silver dollar. Jay Gould ought to be
There are some forty various points of
Methodist Episcofai Church. Lower more or less historic interest in and about
able tb furnish one. He has spent his
The
first
week that a man has a telephone
Ban Francisco St. Be. G. P. Fry, Pas- the ancient city :
whole life gettin up designee for dollars.
in his office he is apt to have the yellow
stands on tne spot
tor, residence next the church.
The adobe

lt

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

rree

A Philadelphia tabacconist advertises
he "sells cigars in seven languages."
by Thut ought to draw.

Catarrh Cured

w

1

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
There is nobody or nothing in this work Shiloh'o Cure is the remedy for you. C.
that as often crossed in love as the front M. Creamer.

I FTC Anti- - miiou.

Granules, an
according- to sun
iw "Lathartlo.
.
m ova is a viai.

Mrs. Dorber There, Ienry, I have fin
ished the vase. Now, if I only knew
where I could fire it. Mr Dorber
What's the matter with the
Mrs. Slowboy I didn't catch Mr Tim1
ely's text this morning; it wasn't from
" Robert it was from "Marie BashkirsefT.

I I W V u
tti Manrifacturer
of

BOSTON,

y

Points East.
HAMP80N,
Commercial A(V.
DBMTKK, VlILt

TO WEAK r.lEfl

"Han eel s Specific,"
CURES

NcrrouH Dphlllty, Exhnnsllon. Premature De
cay, 1'arUal er Totnl Impoteucy, aud All
ness arising from

WEAK- MEN

of mind or body.

tne Plseaaee and weakness that have
Snfftrlng
nriirfn iu youthful imprudenre can relv on a Btwedy aud
permanent roBtoratlou to health and happiness.
Price, 'i.(IO by mail socurely st'nled.
TH K SPECIFIC a
from the prescription ot
an old and experiencedprepared
physician, aud raav be relied on
aa a remedy tiueqiinled In efficacy, and we theren.re
recommend tt to the uotlce of the Mfttteol Profmiim
raUi.
office and laboratory Afotierl'. Specific.

9

13 E. 30th St.. New York City

A

The Daily Hew Mexican
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TO THE

CRATER.

Mcm-m-

Measurements Made Yeaterday with
View of Sending an Exploring
Tarty Down the Hole.

1.

In company with Judge Axtell, Mr. L.
Hugues, Mr. Ben Cuyler, the photographer, and his assistant, young Mr.
Vreeland, a New Mexican scribe yesterday visited the extinct volcano, across the
valley fourteen miles west of the city.
The trip was a delightful one. The road
thither is the best about Santa Fe. It
leads past Agua Fria, thence, just below
the church, bears west, and after traveling
half a mile up grade one drops.over the
ridge into a broad and beautiful valley
some eight miles wide, and probably fourteen miles in length. Few Santa Feans
appear to realize what a magnflcent body
of land is here awaiting the energy of
some man to bring the waters of the
Hio Urande down over it to make it blossom. It is confidently believed this can
be done at comparatively little cost. The
plain slopes gently toward a common
center and thence dips south. The soil is
rich ; grass is abundant and a dozen natural depressions may be seen where little
work would result in splendid nutural
reservoirs.
Crossing this plain a two mile ascent is
begun, and, keeping the "twin peaks" to
the left, one drives within 500 feet of the
crater. This lies in the saddle, a little to
the southwest of the most northern peak.
Lava rock everywhere abounds, lhere
is everv indication that the hole is the
handiwork of nature and not of man, as
some have thought. The opeuing is
2Ux28 feet in width.
The walls at the
top nang over the shaft in a manner that
is not calculated to encourage the visitor
to no verv near the edge. The best meas
urement obtained yesterday showed the
opening to be 140 feet in depnt, tnougti
Mr. Brevoort some years ago sent down
a weight 1(h) feet. The object ol yester
day's trip was to secure measurements
with a view to erecting a platform and
windlass and sending down an exploring
party. 'This will be done shortly, Judge
Axtell having arranged to that end. hey
eral active young men have volunteered
to undertake the descent. Yesterday
Mr. Cuvler obtained a number of hue
viewB of the crater and its surrounding
nictiiresoue reaion. The spot is well
worth visiting.
A.

C. M. CREAMER

Ketafl

We hve in stock a line of Telle
Articles of every description;
also a fnll line of Imported Cigars & Imported
ACalifornht Wiiien
and llriiitiliox.

Extra fine cream cheese at Emmert's

PERSONAL.

Brerybody admit? ivp carry the
largest Ntock in the territory
In our line, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or in priiwi.

Wm. A. Lewis, of St. Louis, registers
at the Exchange.
W. C. Wrigley, district attorney for the
Colfax district, is down from Raton.
Chas. Haspelmath is here from Lamy
hobnobbing with the county Democracy.
Hon. L. C. Fort is here on legal business from Las Vegas. He is quartered
at the Talace.
Hon. C. F. Easley, W. P. Gould, A.
M. Anderson and Chas Lyons, of
are here on business
H. N. Adams, of the Chains Placer
Kendall Mining company, arrived at the
Exchange this morning from Louisville,
Ky.
H. H. Whitehill, sheriff of Grant, and
John A. Moses, manager of the Timmer
house, Silver City, are guests at the

Cer-rillo- s,

OPEN

DAY OR NIGHT

Palace.

Charles llfeld, the popular and genial
Las Vegas merchant, accompanied by
Mrs. llfeld, were visiting friends in Santa
Fe yesterday.
METEOROLOCICAL.
Hon. Pedro I. Jaramillo, a well known
Office of Obhkrvfb,
1H90.
M
Santa Fe, N.
August 1,
and prominent citizen of Rio Arriba county, is in the city on business before the
district court.
Mrs. Prince aud Mrs. Muse have gone
to attend the Santo Domingo festivities.
K
2
."9
CloudlB Gov.
'6:56 a.m. MAI
Prince joined them last night and
(i
SW
7(i
.m Tt.m. gi.Sii
X
Cloudy
goes thence to Las Vegas this evening.
Miuimam Temperature.
Col. Walter G. Marmon is in from
00
Total Precipitation
on business at the surveyor gen
w. lj. widmkyek, rerKt., riKiiai toipw.
Laguna
Mote T Indicates precipitation (rmnniwiable.
eral's office. He leaves for Taos county
to enter upon a surveying contract.
Mr. E. T. Webber's family arrived from
Denver yesterday and are comfortably
domiciled at the Palace. They are
charmed with Santa Fe's climatic conditions.
Louis llfeld, of the prosperous firm, llfeld Brothers, Albuquerque, was in the
city on yesterday, the guest of Mr. and
Western Division.)
Mrs. Staab. He and Mrs. llfeld left this
afternoon for Albuquerque.
A. D. and C. D. Whiting, of Kansas
3STO. 29. City, arrived yesterday at the Exchange,
and will seek renewed health in Santa
In effect June 1, 1890.
Fe. They come here by advice of a lead'
KA8TWAKO.
WESTWARD.
ing physician in Kansas City.
STATIONS.
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fall.
Geo.

HoBmer, of the Springer Ban
ner; Hon. E. B. Franks, of Raton; Hon
Rafael Romero and Macario Gallegos, of
a Mora, and Camilo Padilla, of the Mora
p

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Kailway for all
point east and south.
PRE8C01T JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
I entral railway, lor Jrort Whipple aud

ALBUQUKEQUF

California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Han Diego and other scuthi jn California points.
MOJAVE
outhern Pacific for Fan FranciBCO,
Sacramento ana DorlherL California points.

BAR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change In made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco fend Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The

Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists. can easily
be reached by taking this line via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. Ibis canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine fi rests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D

B. BoBiNSOt), General Manager.
W. A. Bibsxlj., Gen. Pass. Agt

K.

T.

Bun, Sen. Agt., Albaquerqne,

A.

N.

tinez, secretary of tho Democratic central
K. H. Salaz.arwid
committee, and
Nestor Montoya, of the "Voz," are here
in attendance up
from Las Yej;iis
on 'Me I'omocratic central coimiiitiei
meeting.
PUtiict Court.
In the district court the trial in the
case of Cesaria 1!. de Ortiz vs. the T. S.
F. & N". Railroad company, damage suit
for $3,000, was concluded, and the case
given to the jury late on Saturday after
noon. The verdict gave plaintiff dam
The "two
ages in the sum of
mills" feature ot the verdict created a
broad smile all over the court room.
On the territorial civil docket the case
of Francis I towns vs. M. N. Otero et al,
suit grow ing out of the Canon del Agua
copper mine contest, a motion for a rule
on plaintiff for bill of particulars was
granted, and thereupon plaintilf dismissed
the suit at his ow n expense.
John Morrison, appellee, vs. Francisco
Fraencear, attachment, motion to quash
the writ of attachment was granted and
tbe attachment dissolved.
Paul
v. C. M. Creamer
et al., E. L. Bartlett for 0. M. Creamer
and J. P. Victory for A. Gold entered appearance, and these defendants were ruled
to plead Wednesday morning.
First National bank vs. James Browne
et al., suit on note ; default and judgment
heretotore entered was vacated on motion
of defendant, plaintiff consenting, and
defendant was ruled to plead on Saturday
next.
On the U. S. side of the court, in the
case of the U. S. vs. Jose K. Velasquez et
al., violation of election laws ; motion to
quash the indictments sustained.
United States vs. Jose Salazar y Ortiz
et al, violation of election laws, the defendants were arraigned and pleaded Hot
guilty.
United States vs. Auntin Bnstos et al,
violation of election laws, same entry.
United States vs. Atilano Gold et al,
adultery, motion to set aside forfeiture of
the bond, was granted on condition that
defendant pay costs of said forfeiture.
On the territorial criminal docket the
case of New Mexico vs. Manuel deHerre-ra- ,
assault and battery, motion to quash
complaint whs granted and the defendant
discharged.
This morning the demurrers filed by
the railroad company in three suits, Pedro
Delgado vs. the A., T. & S. F. 11. Co.;
Muniz vs. lid. Co. and Delgado vs. Rd.
Co., were argued by counsel, Mr. R. E.
Twitchell representing the railroad company. The court sustained the demurrers,
which practically throws the cases out of
court for this term. Mr. Ben M. Read
was attorney for the plaintiffs.
Two other cases, damage suits against
the narrow giuiije line were taken up this
forenoon and disposed of.
J. B. Lucero, sued for $1,500 damages and, by agreement, took judgment
for the same ainoiiut awarded by the
grand jury in the Ortiz case, $14.52.2.
Jose Ortiz had filed also a suit for $1,000
damages, and this, by agreement was dismissed.

E.

to attend the
Gazette, are here
Democratic junta.
C. H. Gildersleeve returned last night
from California, accompanied by his two
Mrs. Gildersleeve's
elder daughters.
health has been poor of late, and she and
the younger children will remain there
several months longer.
Messrs. Hill and Sharpe, two prominent and influential capitalists from
Pueblo, are in the city to talk coal and
silver mines to south Santa Feans. Messrs,
Grigg and Baldwin have been showing
them around
Mr. Hiram Rivenburg, sr. of Cam
bridge, 111., father of Grant Rivenburg, is
here on a visit. He is greatly charmed
with the gardens and orchards hereabouts
and prophesies that fruit raising here is
destined to be of rapid growth and money
making in its results.
Among the guests at tbe Palace are
H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque; J. H.
McCutcben, Socorro ; E. L. Shnckleford,
El Paso ; D. W. Turner, Kansas City ;
W. J. Mills, Las Vegas; Mrs. Wm. M.
Cartney, Los Angeles; C. W. Danver,
Albuquerque ; F. A. Raynolds and wife,
Conon City ; Col. M. Brunswick, Las Vegas ; Mrs. L. J. Cadirell, M. N. Burchard,
Chicago.
Mr. W. M. Edwardy, the enterprising
young editor of that excellent paper, the
Las Vegas Democrat ; Hon. Felix Mar
y

road on to Cerrillos and Sau Tedro will
be given. At any rate his coming meauB

$14.5-2.2-

Wunsi-hman-

Try that family tripe at Emmert's.
Breakfast bacon, imported pickles, malt
vinegar, salt mackeralaud fine assortment
of Kennedy's cookies, crackers, etc., just
in at Emmert's.

KODSI) ABOUT TOWN.
Improve the sidewalks of tbe city This
is badly needed.

Guadalupe street is to be graded and
repaired. Excellent move.
Good progress is making toward sup
plying Santa Fe with that electric light
plant.
If Santa Fe is to prosper ami increase in
wealth and population the town must
Work for incorporabe incorporated.
tion.
A western newspaper publisher lately
tried a curious experiment in the adver
tising line. He inserted in bis paper,
free of charge, advertisements of some
twenty loitttl business firms who did not
believe in printers' ink.
The regular monthly communication of
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.M.,
Masons, takes place at Masonic 'hall this
evening. Sojourning Masous are cor
dially invited to attend. Lodge hall in
Kahn's building.
Santa Fe will have a good city govern
ment in good working order by the first of
the coming year. Petitions to be presented
the county board are being numerously
signed, and that, too, by men who have
heretofore been opposed to the incorpora
tion momement.
A. J. Griswold, secretary, gives notice
that there will be a special meeting of
Aztlan lodge No. 3, 1. O. O. F., at their
hall this evening at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of conferring degrees. All members
are requested to be present.
The Union Temperance meeting that
was announced for last evening at the
M. E. church was, on account of the rain,
postponed until next Sunday evening,
when the excellent program of addresses
and music will be given.
Santa Fe is at the present time gathering a splendid peach crop. Shipments
are made daily to El Paso, San Marcial
and Silver City on the south, Trinidad,
Antouito, Pueblo and Denver on the
north. With a fair reduction in express
rates all fruit shipments from this point
would be doubled.
In all kindness, again is the attention
of property holders called to tbe fact that
outside capital is trying to get a
here but that prices are so unreasonably
high there is danger of driving it way. A
little liberality now on the part of local
realty holders will result in several big
deals that involve the erection of fine
modern business blocks.
The plaza was filled with a gay throng
last evening when a rain storm came on
and cut the concert in two, finally putting a stop to it. There was a great rush
for shelter, aud as the torrents increased
everybody went scrambling for hacks
in whicb to convey his best girl home.
And all the time bow it did pour. Still
everybody was good natured, especially
the festive hack driver, who was on the
jump till near midnight.
Col. C. N. Lamison, attorney for the
s
syndicate, owners of the
East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia, the
Santa Fe Southern and other railway
lines, is here fromLima, Ohio, and will
remain a month or more. After he has
succeeded in clearing up the narrow
gauge litigation here it is more than
probable that the order for extending the
foot-hol- d

Brice-Thoma-

DtnlE LAW D,

Jr.,

J; L. VAN ARSDELL &

something.

y

DEMOCRATS

The

IN

CO.,

SESSION.

Livery , Feed and Sale Stables

Territorial Central Committee at
Work All Day Three Fluces Want
the Convention.

Agreeable to the call issued by Chairman C. H. Gildersleeve the Democratic
central committee of the territory is in
session
at Mr. Gildersleeve's law

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M,

y

office.

The committee met at

11

o'clock with

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.

closed doors, at noon took a recess and
reassembled again at 2.

There are present nine members and
proxies are field to the number of
three. Those present are E. B. Franks,
Colfax; Rafael Romero. Mora; Felix
Martinez, San Miguel; A Gusdorf, Taos;
J. H. Crist, Rio Arriba;
I, koss,
Grant ; H. B. Fergusson, Bernalillo ; C.
M. Creamer, Santa Fe.
Up to 4:30 this afternoon they were
still in session, having as yet failed to agree
upon either time or place tor holding tne
territorial Democratic convention. There
are tiiree candidates in tbe field as to
place, Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Silver
City.
The Santa Fe county Democratic com
mittee is also booked for a meeting some
time this afternoon, the object ot wnicn
is to name the date for holding the convention to name a county ticket.

Bonn and Care for

POWDER
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Another Flowing Well.

To tho Editor of the New Slexiran.
Wagon Mound, Aug., 2. Your

DBAX.UH k

Hardware.Orockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

oV

MOLIME

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
FirstlClass Material and Kspecially Low Prices.
I

1

6 West 5thJSt.,

.

-

PUEBLO, COLO

WANTS.

i tlt a nted

An active man lor each nection
salury $75 to $100, to locally represent a
successful New York company Incorporated to
supply dry goods, ciotimiK, asnoes, ofjeweiry,
tact, salary
consumers at costalso lady

W

PBAXBB

now enrolled,
Empire
Association (credit well rated) lock

to enroll members

140,

IP

(XO.000

$100,000paid in); references exchanged.

h. i

dox uiu,

ha!r!dware

.

FOR SALE.
The beautilul builuiutf lot a,
IOR addition,
corner Irwin street and
Kiver road; adobe on lot; will sell half or entire
KALE.

F

OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
the ofllce oi Daily Nkw mkxican.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
Nf.w Mkxican office: naoer binding.
4, in English; $3.36 aud
3; sheep binding,

FOR

SherifW blank Tax Sale
at the olllce ef the Daily Nsw Mexi

SALE.

FOR
can.

.

Blank Letters of Guardianship
JJ and Guardians Bond aud oatn at tneomce
of the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
(OR 8A LE. Teachers' blank Register Books
TTHDR

SALE.

New Store;
I take pleasure in calling

A. T. GRIGG

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.

F

attention of the pnlilio to

my

took ef

Dry Goods and Clothing,

& CO,,

Dealers in

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

Fresh supply of fruit cakes at Emmert's,
All

TERKITOKIAL TIPS.

Mont KdAfloimhle Katfta.

Absolutely Pure.

y

That tired feeling now 60 o'ton heard
oi, is entirely overcome by Hood's Sai
saparilla, which gives mental and bodily
Birengin.

tit

A Cream of tartar linking powder.
n I Rest of all in leavening Btrengtn.u. d.
Uoveriimeut report, Aug. n, ioa.

paper
has always taken such deep interest in
D1KD.
the question of water development
The infant daughter of Hon. E. A. throughout New Mexico, that I venture
Fiske and wife, aged 2 weeks, died yester to inform you of another artesian well
day. The burial took place this morning, discovery recently made in this town.
only the immediate household being in bored well was put down to the depth of
attendance. Universal sympathy is ex- seventeen feet and a oountiful
supply of
pressed for the bereaved parents.
water arose and flowed out at the top,
For some cause or other, the well was
A VALUABLE REMEDY.
DliiL'rred and the flow shut on lmmedi
Hon. Edmunp L. Pitts, the late
ately after the discovery was made. The
of the New York state senate, writes :
property on which the nnd was made ue
"State op New Yokk . Senate Cuamukb, longs to Mr. Fernando JNoian.
A Reader.
Albany, March 11,188(5.
In reference to the above several Mora
I have used Allcock's Porous Plaste
citizens visiting Santa Fe
rs in my family for the last five years, and county
were questioned, and while they had
valuable
are
a
say
remedy
truthfully
they
heard that a flowing well had been struck
and effect great cure. I would not be at Wagon Mound they had no details of
be without them. I have in several inst the discovery.
ances givensome to friens sufferiag with
Printers' stock for sale at tbe New
weak and lame backs' and they have inv
Mexican
office.
ariably allorts certain and speedy relief.
Are You Married?
They cannot be to highly commended."
If not. send your address to the American
IT BEATS THE WORLD.
Corresponding (Jlub. r. U. UOX old.
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Chicago Buildings to be Ornamented with
Mew Mexico Onyx Something
BUSINESS NOTICES.
About Kloolite.
Mrs. L. J. Cadwell, of Chicago, accompanied by Col. M. N. Burchard, president
of the Chicago Jewelers' association, are
y
at the Palace
en route east from
Silver City. Mrs. Cadwell is the sole owner of the ricolite and green onyx quarries
now being opened in western Grant county. This is one of tbe most remarkable
discoveries, these quarries. They lie in
the form of a true fissure vein, fifty feet
in width and over a mile long. The stone
is taken out in blocks three to four feet
square, and is shipped to Chicago, where
it is becoming very popular for house decoration, inside and out.
The stone is susceptible of a very high
polish, is of a variety of colors, dark green
and cream, striped and mottled, also pink
and salmon. In fact, it carries what are
termed the "last colors" in stone. It is
verv tough, is superior to the Mexican
onyx, and is the only stone of the kind in
the world that can he carved. Contracts
have just been signed to supply it to the
new Alhambra theatre and hotel, the
Kenwood hotel and other large buildings
in Chicago for decorative purposes.
Mrs. Caldwell offers blocks of it to be
used in the construction of New Mexico's
exhibition pavillion at the World's fair,

llores at

Kinds

ol Repairing

and

Carpet

Work

Attended

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
doitj nor stale goods In tha house; everything li spank, tpmm
receive good dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WIIX tell
at eastern price. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Good delivered to all part
of the city free. Give me a call and ave money.
No hop worn,

to,

Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Roswell realty is receiving a great dtal
ot attention lroni outside investors.
Al WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Mrs. Rudisille left a few days since for
the east. She will return after the li. A. K
carnival at Boston. Lincoln Leader.
HOTEL
THE
A new time table is looked for about
the 15th. San Marcial will probably be
made an eating station again. Han MarRales Reasonable
Lncatlon Central.
cial Reporter.
A Republican league club was organized
.BOARD BY THE DAI OR BY THE WEEK.
at Watrous, Gov. Hadley as president,
(Japt. W. is. Brunton and Sacramento
Baca as vice presidents and Bernardo Special arrangements and every home comfort
Romero as secretary.
for invalids and tourists.
The people of Chloride and Hermosa
should unite their efforts to secure a more MRS. M. C. DAVIS,
Prop'r.
frequent and better mail service between
Santa Fe, N. M.
tne two towns, rne present service is
almost wholly inadequate. Black Range,

ALAMO

new.

I

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,

Acre Property; in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.
Ciill, with
Very Cheap, or will, not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.

Mst

he

diaFarmers Coming In.
Mr. Harry Wigham, the energetic and
FOR SALE. At BTpat harpatna. mm. nf tha mn.f rfairiraHIa KiitlHnir atta. In Santa IT. alaA
courtly manager of the Maxwell Grant
fOUr and
aild twelVA ara. nlnfu
nanltnl KiitlHIntr- alan uroll lfwiatari alv ,Anm. m.L
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
denee, stable and outhouses, oue acre of ground iu high state of cultivatiou, numberless choloa
company's property, is in the capital on
fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
bearing
legal business. In response to queries he
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Fraucisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaza, betas-onof the very best locations in the city, for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
said the stock and farming interests on
the grant are in splendid condition, the
range grass, by reason of frequent rains,
being better than for years. In the line MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Valace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.
of agriculture and horticulture rapid progress is making, and farmers continue to Trerh 0ndla Specialty. Fine Cigars,
come in, especially from Michigan, Iowa,
Tol aeno. Notion, Etc.
Nebraska and Kansas, and locate lands
under the several irrigation systems. Tne
Kansas drought has sent a great many in
from that state of late, among them being
n
a colony of
Catholics, and
The best adTertUtng inedlam In tha
aUo a colony ol Mennonltes.
entire southwest, ftnri glYlng- eoh
a party of nine representing a large fardHy the earliest and Calient report
mer colony leave Grand Rapids, Mich.,
of the
aod court
to inspect the grant's resoursces and they
military movements and
will undoubtedly buy lands. Over $200,- ot
matter
ther
general Interest
000 nave thus far been expended in build
ccurring at the territorial capital.
ing ditches and reservoirs on the grant,
and within the next year fully as much
more will be put into similar enterprises.
If the second well put down on Red river
by Mr. Tavlor also brings artesian water
it is probable that the grant company will
sink a number of these wells.

J. WELTMER

One-ha-

News

n.,

-

e

Jepot!

STJBSORTBB 3POR

Germo-Russia-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

GREAT REDUCTION

l"(rl-'.lv- e

SUMMERJOODS!

The Worid Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for C
''. ..(Titction of everything that will con
luce to the material welfare and cotnfori
if mankind are almost unlimited ant!
vIr'u Syrup of Figs was first produced
he world was enriched with the only
icrfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more
it becomes.
pop-ala-

r

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

SO DAYS, IDT ENTTRB
Onnnented with the establishment
I a job offlee
newly (urnUhed with
mate.lal and maehlueey, in which
work is turned ont expeditiously

and cheaply; and a bindery whose
apeclalty of line blank book work
eu1 ruling
nut ei celled by any
EVEETB0DY WANTS IT.

STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland Seel
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

DRUGGIST.

